High-Quality Instruction & Hands-On Experiences Create REAL-WORLD EDUCATION
Homecoming
October 11 - 12, 2013

Rendezvous at the BIG DC

Reunion Groups Scheduled:
TKE "50th" Anniversary
Theater
Criminal Justice
1973 - 40th Year Reunion
Features

Next Level----------------------------------------------- 2
New program gives DC Delegates a hand

Real-World Education----------------------------------- 3
DC offers a distinctive hands-on education

Back to Nature ----------------------------------------- 6
DC major looks past the damage to restore ecosystems

Connecting with Students ----------------------------- 8
Education major has a rich tradition

Wanted------------------------------------------------ 10
Digital Forensic Science teaches how to solve cybercrimes

Study in Contrasts ----------------------------------- 12
DC art department offers contrasting talents

World of Business ------------------------------------- 14
Business program brings textbooks to life

National Recognition ---------------------------------- 16
DC among top schools in nation for community service

Decade of McMaster ----------------------------------- 18
McMaster School observes tenth anniversary

Giving Back--------------------------------------------- 21
Alumnus Jim Hamilton has long DC connection

Special Meeting --------------------------------------- 22
DC student meets grandmother’s pen pal on London trip

Paris Connection -------------------------------------- 24
Students experience City of Lights on Imagine trip

New Tune------------------------------------------------ 27
Bridget Leahy leads DC’s new marching band

Mission Trip ------------------------------------------ 28
Alumnus Rev. Steve Bauerle leads Tanzania mission trip

Faculty and Staff Notes ------------------------------- 30
Athletics Update-------------------------------------- 32
Class Notes------------------------------------------- 35